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STAFF - Frank Morgan, Senator, and Marion Robertson '48, to Ensign William Brill and Betty Cowell looked on from the audience. The thrills of Brodbeck this time were the record. Bert Blouch and Bill Kelly were among the group that attended the show. There were no delays on this occasion. The orchestra held their own and did a fine job. The school has made a big step in the right direction. The yearbook is expanding and doing a fine job. The library is always ready to help. The students are working well and all interested in the activities of the various clubs. The student body is growing and the school is taking on the appearance of a large institution. The people are happy and everything is going well. The school is making progress and is moving ahead.
Eight Errors Give F. and M. 14-5 Victory Over Ursinus Nine in Final Home Game

In the last home game of the season, the Bears hit what is hoped will be the low point of the season, and kicked away a full game to Franklin and Marshall on Friday afternoon. Although out-hit 12-11 by the visitors, capitalizing on 8 Ursinus errors, by a 14-3 count.

Starting out in the first inning F. and M. scored by walking, sacrifice, and single. Three more runs were added in the second on 3 hits and 2 errors. Frank Everett faced only 10 men in the next three innings, but was touched again in the sixth when 2 hits, a sacrifice, and a bunt brought in a single tally. Four errors failed the 8th and 9 runs were added on the visiting total. The ninth, however, cut-did all of the others. The Bears collapsed completely in this one. Twelve men batted, 9 walked, 4 singled, and 6 scored. Quay finished on the mound, replacing Ray Hallman, who had succeeded Everett in the eighth.

The home club’s only consolation was in the hitting department.

Andy Bain, Seth Mackey, and Lou Ross each sc.ored by combining a Franklin and Marshall on. Fnday hit, a walk, and Andy Bain, mound, replacing Ray Hallman, Bahney, the ninth, however, out-did all of the Kriener, p .... .... .. 2 1 .
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Bass soloist Bob Geist had quite a
G. Kennedy Reigns

by Dwight Morris "74

With lovely George Kennedy as their dainty May Queen, the men in Men’s Version of May Day. Beginning with a bevy of sons, girls given on the traditional May Bosler, John Bosler, opened the show. Dragged over the green sward, and was straighten out the various difficulties which arose.)

Nearby, Jane Nagel, Frank Perrizini, and two honorary freshman who were officers, ran under way following several selections of the Classics. As an interpreter by Spike Jones, stealing the show with his unique ways.

The attendants included Evening Staff Issues. The cover of the Ruby, a padded, embossed on lowance satchels, does not seem its usual life. Good old Mom—she’ll be glad to see you. She is her father’s pride, longing for her family mistaken the weekend run to the store for these packages. My arms are full. (Continued from page 1)
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